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Toronto Police Not
Ready For More DNA
ByKurtWil<hn.an
PrideContrlbutingWri-ter

automatically .eize and bank fingerprints, another unique
persons! identifier, upon arre.t (u.uslly on a de.ignated date
a few day. or week. after). We have empowered them with

Toronto Police Chieflulian Fantino Say. it'. .iJnple. acce.. to inve.tigative tools including warrants to .eize
Start collecting DNA .amples ftom everyarre.tCd person ti.sue.ample., invade telecommunication. (land line, cellular

and watch the cold cas.. boil. Build the DNA Databank with phone, e-mail), enter re.idence. and office. to arrest people
genetic profile. ftom people accused of crime. but not yet and .earch for evidence, search computer hard drive. and
tried or convicted and the number of un.olved .exus! lrack motor vehicle movements.
as.aults, homicide. and other .eriou. violent crime. will Arguably, objective ob.ervers and critics ofthe criminal
.hrinktangibly. justice system would acknowledge that the Toronto Police

Fantino chide. Canadian politicians inthe media, waxing have been less than stellar stewards of the investigative tools
incredulously attheirfailureto expand the collection ofDNA they currently possess.
when its obvious to right thinking people, like himself, that The police have obtained unnecessary arrest warrants for
it will solve more crimes, help victims and serve the "greater people they knows!ready have lawyers, areregularly attending
good". court on known dates and at known locations; people who

In the Toronto Star and on City TV's "The Chief', a would readily surrender themselves at court or the police
Fantino love-in where callers get to tell Toronto's "Top .tation with one phone call to their counse!. In,casesthatcry
Cop" how great he is, Fantino has revived hi. advocacy for out for a search warrant or'a wiretap, certain police squads
DNA collection from all arrestee.. ignore those options in favour of primitive tactics aimed at

The Chie!'s ans!ysi. is basic. Other countries are doing getting "confessions". In cases such as The Queen v. G.B.
itCanada'scurrentsystemofDNAcollection, which requires (application by Bogiatzis, Christodoulou and Cusato) O.J.
ajudge's order after an accused has been found guilty ofa No. 3335, a September 3, 2003 decision excluding wiretap
designated offence under the Crimins! Code (Canada's evidence in Toronto'. Superior Court of Justice, persi.tent
primary criminal legi.lation), i., too bureaucratic and advocacy by defence lawyers haS helped show that even a
re.trictive. seasoned Toronto police detective i. capable of destroying

He opines that acquiring a DNA sample i.less intrusive document. "to conceal falsehoods and mi.leading
than fingerprinting, and that Canada has a nasty habit of statements" in affidavits and "deliberately" subverting the
being too concerned about individusl rights at the expense wiretap authorization process "to advance his investigative
of the public intere.t.' agenda".

Simplicity can be.o comforting when you are the Chief When it comes to the databank full offingerprints, police
of Canada's large.t police ."",ice,. ,.,,' " , . '" ,.o~en~...cuJateitsvs!ue. Seized
with unbcidled'acces.totheme~Ia,"
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sycophants fawning over every ans!y.is. CS!lsto the police station
one of your facUe arguments. about car break-ins get ignored

Why worry about colliding even when the victim makes it
values and rights in a complex. . clear that the perpetrator has left
discussion about privacy, effective policing, bodily integrity, the burglary tool, potentis!Jy with prints on the handle, on the
the presumption of innocence, access to the genome and .eat.
police accountabiiity, when you can brush all of these issues That kind of omis.ion grows in.ignificance when you
aside as mere "details"? consider that dangerous criminal. have been identified as the

InFantino'sworldwedon'thavetoworry. Thereasoning perpetrators of heinous violent crimes by fingerprints left at
is .imple and it'. for our own good. the scenes oflesser property crime.. Richard Ramirez, the

But we don't live in that world. Califomian serial killer known as the "Night Sts!ker" who was
We live in the real one where simplistic reasoning can identified through fingerprints cbtained from items stolen in

masquerade as conci.e logic and be jarringly wrong. a residential burglary, comes to mind.
In the res! world the question of collecting biological TheChieftrie.to.ellu. on expanded DNA collection by

.amples for DNA data banking from people accused of a saying that innocent people will be cleared as a result,
crime is a complicated is.ue pregnant with risks and moral ignoring the fact that they currently can choose to provide a
hazards. voluntary sample for that purpose.

Frankly, tbe Toronto Police Service is not ready to take Simultaneou.ly, while he assures us that bodily samples
on the task. will be discarded if the accu.ed i.cleared, many people, after

Although the Chief might balk at the question, why having their charges disml.sed or dropped, have asked to
should legally innocent people be required to provide tissue have their fingerprints destroyed and deleted ftoin the system
from the inside of their cheeks or a blood sample because of only to be met with ignored requests and delayed responses.
allegations which have yet to be proven? More concerning are suggestions in some circles that

Undoubtedly, collecting DNA ftomevery single arrested DNA samples from cleared persons were not destroyed and
person seems very efficient andoomprehensive inthe Chiefs have been compared to seized forensic evidence in unrelated
simplistic sort of way. But so would giving the police an cases, withoutnoticetoorconsentfromthatinnocentperson.
automatic right to search everyone's hou.e or car or As recombinant DNA technology improves and as more
workplace upon artest or allowing them to intercept of it is incorporated into police and adjunct forensic
everyone's phone calls after being charged with a crime, investigative services, including (assuming they are not
without ajudge's authorization. . s!ready in place) facilities capable of using banked DNA to
, Anyone who advocated automatic intrusion into the create bodily samples (I.e. using banked DNA and techniques
privacy of your. borne or phone conversations just because used in gene therapy with various enzymes and otherproteins
you were accused of a crime would rightly be labelled as to make, for example, semen or saliva or blood), concems
someone to fear in a free and democratic society. about police di.cretion, intejlrity and accountability in

Why should a person who advocates, in the absence of connection with available investigative tools and stored
guilt, automatic intrusion on your bodily integr,ity to obtain personal data will be exponentially magnified.
and file a complete sample of your biologics! blueprint be In the Chiefs world we don't need to get bogged down
viewed any differently? in these details.

We have s!ready entrusted the police with authority to .Reality, and a little paranoia, should tell us
differently.~


